
In Quechua language: Root

presents:



Luz de Luna is a theater group with more than 27 years of work, trajectory and 
experience, along with other artistic projects that for decades, have made the 

theatrical work a platform for proposing and developing world visions. 

This is a theatre collective interested in performing plays for the people in the 
locality of Santa Fe, in the city of Bogota, and nationally and internationally, 

reaching other countries with the same exchange aim. This is why the work has 
been presented and acknowledged in over 20 countries of Latin-America and 

Europe



The “Alegrías” (joys) invade the 
space to start a ritual about life and 
death. Their colors move above 
dancing by the rhythm of the Latin 
sounds. The folds of time stand out in 
their faces.

Their encounter is interrupted by the 
“Sombras” (shadows) who rapidly 
reduce the idea of celebration to 
cover the atmosphere with sadness 
and heaviness. The “Guerreros” 
(warr iors)  come to  face th is 
inevitable feeling. They show great 
agile and strong movements and 
scare away each one of the shadows.

A new change is coming up, the air 
brings a perfume that ends the sanity 
of  the warriors and they are 
transformed into a mixture between 
man and animal. This gives place to 
the Young Woman. They bring 
fertility and the vital impulse that 
keeps them from collapsing. They 
give a new rhythm to the lust for life. 



 

Cast 
Diana Morales 

Oswaldo Muñoz
Edwin Barrios

Alejandro Laverde
Edwin Galán

Román Acevedo
Harvey Guarín

Music by
Alexandra Quintero

Voice over
Fernanda Figueroa

Plastic art work
Félix Viamonte y grupo 

Costume Designer
Jhonin Vestuario Artístico

Choreography
Edith Laverde

Photography and Video
Marca tu Marca

Dramaturgy and 
Direction

Jhon Ángel Valero

Production
Luz de Luna
October 2017

Requirements 

•Anti-slip stage space 
12mX12m.

•Sound system to 
reproduce audio
•1 microphone
•Dressing room (tent)
•Hydration
•Freight and people 
transportation



•The play won a creative incentive at the “XI 
Encuentro Distrital de Teatro Comunitario”

•Programación Teatro al Parque

•XVII Parada de Teatro Callejero - Tunja

•Festival Nacional de Teatro Y Memoria - 
CNMH

•XXII Encuentro Nacional Comunitario de 
Teatro Joven - Medellín

•Events in Bogota schools

•XVI Festival Iberoamericano de Teatro de 
Bogotá

•The play was selected for “Feria del Libro de 
Bogotá - Centro Nacional de Memoria 

Histórica” program



Videos on Youtube

SAPHI - Promo

SAPHI - Completo

                  

     www.teatroluzdeluna.com

   contacto@teatroluzdeluna.com

   3107770474-3132823651

   +57 1 9058186

   Luz de Luna

   teatroluzdeluna

   Teatro Luz de Luna
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